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Nomi Wellness Club and Resort has quickly become Ontario’s most modern hospitality getaway, featuring top-tier 

culinary experiences, and seemingly endless natural beauty. Just two and a half hours from Toronto, it’s perfect for 

any vacation or staycation, be in the summertime, for Labour Day weekend, or a fall excursion.  
 

Guests come to pamper themselves through a variety of rejuvenating amenities: hot tub and sauna, full spa, 

steam rooms, jaw-dropping tree-lined trails, a modern lounge, exquisite fine dining and more.  

Cosmeceutical signature facials, botanical treatments, and hydrotherapy sessions are customized to deliver exemplary 

results. The warmth of a hot poultice tai herbal massage is only rivaled by the enriching Dead Sea mineral salts used 

in the spa’s fizzing foot soak. 

The property’s serene trails – including Kennaway, Hoggs-Hollow, Hawthorne, White Oakwere – have been left  

untouched, so that nature’s bliss spoils at every turn. Take a stroll through anywhere of the 31km of tranquil pathways, 

and discover why Nomi’s trails are their signature attraction. 

 
Nomi caters just as much to the adventurer! Enjoy cycling, fishing, boating, hiking, snowshoeing, and much more.  

Chef Hugo Saenz, with worldwide renown, is at the helm of in-house dining establishment, Lands 8Fifty restaurant 

and lounge. Globally-inspired gourmet cuisine lines every menu, with signature dishes including Piri-Piri shrimp, and 

confit chicken lollipops. Look to the lunch menu, where a white truffle beet tartare waits on a throne of heritage 

greens. The main dinner menu is no less mouthwatering: Aromatic Indian Channa, Chourico and Shrimp Casarecce, 

Pan Seared Steelhead Trout, and other delictables.  

 
In 2016, Elise Blouin stepped forward to be the driving force behind Canada’s newest and coveted vacation spot, a 

850-acre four-season home away from home, in the woodlands of South Algonquin, featuring 1,800 feet of stunning 

waterfront.  

 
As its Chief Operating Officer, she’s leading the resort’s $50 million development, and calls Nomi “the ‘it’ 

destination for the next generation of advanced wellness.”  

 
For Ontarians, an annual membership means every day could be a vacation day. A day pass lets you indulge on your 

terms. Book a treatment at Spa Derma one week, then a romantic dinner at Lands 8fifty the following week! With 

weekly and monthly options in the mix, you can stay, play, dine and refresh – and rinse and repeat!  

 

Additionally, anyone can own a piece of nature, and purchase a private residence on Nomi property. Whether a resort-

style condominium or a sleek urban loft villa, all residents receive white-glove treatment, first-rate amenity access, 

and exclusive experiences, like bespoke tastings that elevates daily life to a sublime level. 

 

“It’s a place that feels simultaneously like a new holiday and a familiar favourite,” says Blouin. “Discover Nomi 

Resort Club, and find your place in Canada’s newest wellness community.” 

 

CONTACT 
Elise Blouin, Chief Operating Officer, and Developer of Nomi Resort Club 
4727 Elephant Lake Road 
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647-465-6214 
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